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PROBABLY MURDER
Body of William Walker!

Found in the River.

THE MIS!AKEN VERDICT
luppnaed 'o Have llenu KobuedandThrowi
°v'r «»«M. Ur.U .ry ITprat* Verdict of

Coronet'» Jury. I.o.kliur r«r rl)B
Bony. The |>rl».iner».

till
Thp body of William Walkeimissing BloodHeld cook-shop negrowho disappeared Monday, has beenfound. The Daily Press stated yester¬day that the belief was that the unfor¬tunate negro had been knocked in thehead, robbed and pushed overboardThis seemed to be literally the case.It will be in evidence that WilliamJackson, win, works on pier No S andwho boarded at Walker's place, invitedWalker to accompany him to the wharf.They left the house together and Walk¬er never returned. Jackson was arrest¬ed upon the complaint of the missingman's wife, and the police begansearching investigation. Litter CorbettHewlet, a Portsmouth negro was arrested as an accomplice.
Yesterday morning Chief Boatwright.who has been very energetic and untir¬ing in his work this case, orfierod aeyste'-r.ue search for the body Hewtfit down to pier No. S and started aJl*>at out with three men in it. instruct¬ing them to drag the river near thefwharr. The elder remained an hour andnothing being found returned home,telling the men to continue their workuntil they found the body. At 4:::no'clock in the afternoon he received atelephone message front one of the mentelling him that the body hatl beenfound just a few feet below the pier. Itwas carried to the bank and in a shorttime 'Squire Jones arrived and held anInquest, the following serving its jurors:Messrs. W.'C. Boatwrlght W. IS. PriceGriggs. W. B. Baker. E. S. WestanrT'sr^t^V-Tm:f?T:.._j The jury, after making tin erartffiftF?tion of the body, returned a verdict ofdeath caused by a blow from someblunt instrument.

I! Such, indeed, seemed to have been the
case. The remains were not bloated toji'öany great extent, nor were they de¬
composed. There were, apparently, buttwo wounds about the body.deep( gashes, one above each temple. Either( blow, judging from superficial appear¬ances, would have caused death, and theconclusion was. naturally, that the man
was deail before he was thrown into the
water. In any event, there seemed no
room to doubt that it was a case of coldblooded and brutal murder. There were
no scratches about the body to indicate
a souffle. He was a great big, strappingfellow, nearly six reet tall, about thirty-five years old, muscular, and as strong
as an ox. He could easily have defended
himself against two men of ordinarysize had he had half a chance. The in¬
dications are that he did not have evenhalf a chance for his life.

LOST TRACK OF IT.
After the inquest, a rather curious

state of affairs developed. Justice Jones
had the body put in an undertaker's
wagon which had arrived. The Justic
was under the impression that the wa-
gon belonged to Rouse, and sent w<
to Dr. Cury, the coroner, to that effe
desiring him to perform an autopsy
as to ascertain w hether the man was
dead before he was thrown into
water.
Desiring to learn the result of ike

post mortem, a reporter for the Daily
Press went around to Rouse's place and
discovered that the body was not only
.ot there, but that no one about the
place knew where it was. Dr. Gary was
next seen, and he. likewise, had heard
nothing of the body, and did not even
know thai it had been recovered. The
coroner made the telephone hot for
awhile with his efforts to locate th
corpse, but did not succeed. Justii
Jones insisted that he had sent it t
Rouse. The reporter then went to tl-
undertaking establishment of W. !
Cook, colored, in Rocketts, and there
found the body. It appears that it was
Cook's wagon and not Rouse's that the
body was put in, the Rouse wagon not
having been out of the shed. Cook had
driven the wagon into his shed and
locked it up. body and all. for the night,
intended to bury the body on the mor¬
row, when the dead man's widow would
return from Portsmouth. He staled
that a brother of the dead man had
turned it over to him. Dr. Gary was
notified of the whereabouts of the
corpse, and went immediately to the
place to make a post mortem examina¬
tion.

NO MARKS OF VIOLENCE
Dr. Gary performed an autopsy, and

by doing so, showed plainly that the
coroner's jury was mistaken-/ In its
verdict, absolutely mistaken, lor it re¬
vealed the fact that there was not a

particle of evidence to show that the
man had come to his death through vi¬
olence. The deep gashes over the eyes
were caused by the ravages of crabs or

some other marine animals, the skull
was Intact, and further investigation
showed that the man came to his death
by drowning. The coroner will so re¬
port to the Justice this morning
This goes to show how easily a coro¬

ner's jury may be misled by appear¬
ances, and how necessary a post-mor¬
tem examination is in such cases. The
verdict of the jury, unaided by expert
examination, was a perfectly natural
one. as any other six men would have
»amjyil at the same conclusion «inder
'BH^Srcunistances, after taking t hur-
rWa and "bird's eye" view of the body.
The verdict of the coroner does not in

any degree lessen the belief of Chief
Boatwright and others that it was a

case of murder, though the theoretic
situation will, of course, have to be ma¬
terially revised. The theory now is thai'
the man was either caught and robbed
while held, or robbed at the point of *
revolver, and after being robbed, was
pushed overboard.
Justice Jones has set the preliminary

hearing for 10 o'clock Monday morning
Whatever may be the result of the le¬

gal proceedings against Jackson. Chief
Boatwright thinks that he has a vc
strong case against him. Whether he
can produce a witness who actually
saw the crime committed remains to be
seen. The theory is that Hewlett can
tell a good deal about it it he would.

If the murder was done on Pier 8, as
Is supposed, the county authorities will
have jurisdiction in the trial of the case,
for the pier is Just across the line. This
does not preclude having the trial in the
city should such an arrangement provs
desirable, for the city has jurisdiction
for a mile Into the county, though it
would not apply in this case, except
by agreement between the nutho

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
The Price Paid for the EpiscopalChurch Property.The three lots on Twenty-fifth street,between Washington and West ave¬
nues, now occupied by St. Paul's Epis¬copal church and rectory, were soldyesterday to Mr. J. S. Darling, ofHampton, the price paid being $10,000.The sale was made through Messrs.C. B: Nelms & Bro.
The church has been endeavoring todispose of this property advantageouslyfor some time, intending to build onthe new site afforded by the gift of Mr.F. F. Finch, some time ago. of two lots.The vestry of the church held a meet¬ing last night to consider the matterof arranging for the erection of the pro¬posed new church edifice.
Tile vestry tit its meeting, confirmedthe stile and decided to take immediate

steps to build a new house of worship.
BRIEFS.

Mr. E P.. Donnie leR yesterday forWilliamsburg to resume his studies.
Miss J. Carter Collins, of Richmond.I«> visiting her sister. Mrs. T. H. Monroe.Miss Jennie Kirkland, of Twenty-seventh street, is visiting her aunt inPrince George county.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broderick, ofWashington, are the guests of their

son. Mr. Theodore L. Broderick.Miss Roberta Jennings, of Al -xandria.is the guest of her aunt,. Mrs. Livings,Lafayette avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Royall Yeamans. ofCharleston, S C. have moved to thiscity. Mr. Yeamans contemplates go¬ing in business for himself.
Miss Bess Lathan, who has been theguest of Mrs. and Mrs. John A. Strongfor the past two months, will return to¬day to her home in Baltimore.
Mr. William Duncan Strailman re¬turned from Washington yesterday ac¬

companied by his bride. They went
over to Norfolk, and will return to thecity this morning.
Mr. W. C. Kelloy will leave Saturdavfor Schuylkill Falls, where he will at¬tend the wedding of his brother, Mr.Harry Kelloy. He will serve as best

man. Mr. Kelloy will be absent abouttwo weeks, visiting the Pennsylvaniacoal regions before returning home.Officer B. J. O'Hara. of the policeforce, left yesterday for Scranton. Pa.,where he will be married next Tuesday.He carried with him the congratula¬tions of all his colleagues on the force,
as well as a host of other friends.
Mr. Harry Kaufman, secretary for thePeninsula Electric Light and PowerCompany, left yesterday afternoon tor"^lÄIfcttosville. " here he wUI take

charge of tho'iärg,- o"'.';. goods business
or the late M. Kaufman, his tain, i.'-Y'i'jdied several days ago.
Work on the new dry dock is pro¬gressing rapidly. An increased forceof hands has been pup on the excava¬tion and that work is being pushedforward with till possible speed. Vis¬itors to the yard express both admira¬tion and astonishment at the immensesize of the capacious new dock.

AT TilE HOTELS.
Mr. John A. Lyons, who has been incharge or the lunch room or the HotelIvy for the past three weeks, yesterdayassumed charge of the house, as mana¬

ger forLieutenant .Too, who has beenordered to Porto Rico. Mr. Lyons is ahotel man of many years' experience.He was for live years manager of theMansion House. Atlantic City. N. J.

At the Warwick..T. J. cat-ran. New-York City S. Blamenthal. Colorado: S.M. Pritchelb. New York: D. Lunnsteln.New York: Thos. S. Bowles. Richmond:J. c. Foster. New York: L. W. Godsey,Richmond: E. L. Parsons, Providence,R. 1.: Win. A. Thompson. Freehold. N.
J.: Wm. Briggs. Jr., Philadelphia.
Mr. C. P. McCluer, of the Bell Tele¬

phone Exchange, Richmond, is a guest
at the Warwick.
At the Hotel Ivy..L. Apple. Balti¬

more: J. C. Stewart anil George S. John¬
son. Jacksonville. Fla.: T. c. MeMao-
kin. Delmonl. Mich.: M. Levy. Balti¬
more. Md.: George Johnson. Lexington,Vs.; Oscar Sarder. Exeter. N. H.

At the Metropolitan..Geo. Brooks
and Chas. Brooks. Newtown Pa.; Wm.
H. Barton. Richmond: Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman. Norfolk; J. C. Faber, Scran-
tan, Pa.

At Ib.- Imperial.--Ii. L. Cooke and
wife. Sweet chalybeate Springs. Va.:
J. Ed. Byers. Virginia: T. N.,Hunnlcutt
and W. P. Wilson. Virginia.
Mr. B. F. Eagle, mannger of the

Sweet Chalybeate Springs, wo ip in the
city on business, is stopping at tin- Im¬
perial.

THE SAM HALL CASE.
Sam Hall, the Bloodfield negro now In

custody on the charge of killing one
private of the 160th Indiana and wound¬
ing another, will be tried at the next
term of the Warwick County Court,
which convenes on the fourth Mondayof this month. All of the witnesses have
been summoned to appear on that day.
gPu-. MIs-.dEw lgljyg.O m m m m m m

POLICE COURT.
Justice Brown disposed of the follow¬

ing cases in the Police Court this
morning:
William Cooke. John Wilson. Patrick

MacKay and "West India Negroe."
drunkenness, each fined $'J and costs.

D. S. Jones and J. A. Moss, obstruct¬
ing the street: dismissed.

S. Godsey, riding bicycle on sidewalk;
fined $2.50 and costs; remitted.

MAY BE RECONSIDERED.
A petition is being extensively cir¬

culated and is receiving a large num¬
ber of signatures, asking that the
Board of Police Commissioners recon¬
sider their action in the case of ex-Of¬
ficer W. T. Webb, who was dismissed
from the force by the Board at its
last meeting, for alleged unnecessaryclubbing of a man.

THE WESTERN JUDGE.
Bad weather again prevented the Pe-

ruchi-Beldeni Company from having a
large audience tit the Opera House last
night. The play presented was "The
Western Judge." with Mr. Peruchi in
the title role, in which he made a hit.
The show, as a whole, was enjoyed, ex¬
cept by several who did not like Miss
Hazel Carleton's take-off of the Salva¬
tion Army, considering it sac-religious.
Only original Hagey King Heaters

are the Air Tight fuel savers. "Baby'
to "Jumbo" sizes. W. H. K. Holt, Sole
Agent. Twenty-seventh street and
Roanoke avenue. i5-eod3t

Only original Hagey King Heaters
are the Air Tight fuel savers. "Baby"to "Jumbo" sizes. W. H. K. Holt. Sole
Agent. Twenty-seventh street andRoanoke avenue. no 15-eod3t
All r pairs Guaranteed for a year and

.benpest at Newport News Cycle C'
In the streets and suburbs of Londonthere are not only 712 fountains for

auman beings, but 286 large troughs forhorses and cattle and 470 small troughsfor «heep and hogs.

NEWPORT NEW!

POST-COUNCIL NOTES
Effect of Recent Rain on

Sewer Ditches.

STREET RA!L«tyAYTROUB!_h
Mr. Votier Iii» Ki p tried the l> (Heulty Set

tied. The Chain Uhiic fjuem ion.

Eioxou Warwick Av. nu«.

Other Noten.

The Council has met anil adjourned.
Tltc sewer question has been discussedand threshed >>ut. Several things havehappened since. For one. it has rained.The majority of the ditches were so
wet betöre this happened that the addi¬
tional moisture has made very littledifference so far as can be seen. What
a much heavier rainfall would do is. to
a certain extent, problematic. TheMayor, who has inspected nu.st of theditches within the past two days, de¬
clares that up to date they have notbeen materially effected, and that therehas been, so far as be can see. no
change in the conditions on Twenty-seventh street on account of the rain.This is tin- thoroughfare, it will be re¬
membered, that was so thoroughly dis-
cussed in connection with the street
railway, tin- attorney for that companyasserting it as his belief thai a rainmitrbt. under conditions as they thenexisted, render trafttc dangerous.
Consulting Engineer Potter informedthe Mayer that a conference bad I.nheld between the sewer i.pie and the

superintendent of the street railway,and that an amicable arrangement hadbeen effected whereby the differencesbetween the two had been settled sat¬isfactorily.
The ctio:i taken t» the Councilrelative to the employment of a chain

gang .in the street is likely to meetwith considerable opposition, but thechairman of the Street Committee ha>said that after (inuring on the propo¬sition, the chain «aiiK seemed to bethe only solution to the difficulty, whichhas been brought about by a lackfunds. The new arrangementscheduled to go int.. effect the firstthe month.
Citv Engineer Fitchett reports hav-j7tig conil'.ftk-jl lb'' box on Warwick a'

lute. This box '.'.r-'.'uV'C. feet wide a
some twenty-live inches "frigl". Mrr1'chett says that all the dirt was putback in the trench, and the street clean¬ed tip as the work progressed. Hementioned the fact, because there had

¦en a good deal of discussion in regardnot tilling the ditches for tlie sewerith all the dirt taken from them, thusaving tlie remainder in tin- street.The sewer people maintain that it can¬not all be put back at once, as thefirst installment has to settle before thesecond can be put in. This phase ofthe matter was argued to some extentthe other night, but practically no ac¬tion was taken in regard to the matter.

OYSTER INDUSTRY.
What Is Being Done by the Board of

Fisheries.
After a meeting of the State -Board ofFisheries. held in Richmond onWednesday night it was statedby members of the board thatthe oyster industry of the Statewould yield a net revenue during thepresent fiscal year of probably $411.1100.Last year the expenses of enforcingtlie oyst.-r laws and protecting the bedsnot only consumed all the revenue rev¬

enue from the industry, but $1.000 hadto be taken out of the State Treasuryfor tlie purpose besides.
Naturally, the members uf the board
V much elated at the prospect of beingile to make such a fine showing. Theyhave devoted their best energies to thework, and are determined that everydollar possible shall be turner into thetreasury.
"We are doing our level liest." saidSecretary Miller, of the board, last

night, to a Dispatch reporter. "We re¬alized, when we entered upon our dutieslast April, that something had to bedone, or the oyster bed$ of the State
were gone. I think every man on theboard has bPen giving Iiis best efforts
to make the new law a success, to pro¬
tect the oyster and fish industry of the
State, and to turn into the treasury
every dollar possible.
"We cannot, of course, tell exactlyhow much we are going to make the in¬

dustry yield in taxation." he continued,
"but 1 feel safe In saying wc will turn
into the treasury $40.000. may be a little
less, may be a little more."
President Fletcher corroborated the

estimate of Serretary Miller.
"We do not wish to promise too

much." said Dr. Fletcher, "but there is
every renson to believe that we are go¬
ing to make a showing a; tlie end of
the present fiscal year that may sur¬
prise, and T am sure will gratify the peo¬
ple or Virginia. The law. I am sure,
has been demonstrated to be a good out:.
The legislature, however, may be aske l} to make some amendments at its next
session."

Tlie session of the hoard at Murphy's
last night was a lengthy one. and was
held after a session at Norfolk yester¬
day. An important matter considered
was the recent trouble between tongers
and planters of Warwick county, as tne
result of which seventeen of the former
were arrested, a large number of them
lined and two sent on to the grand jury.
Several witnesses were examined, but
no conclusion was reached, it was
stated by a member of the board that
there was every reason to believe that
the trouble would be amicably adjusted
in a few days. The tongers claim that
the planters are Infringing on natural
rock; the planters claim the tongers are
encroaching upon their rented beds.
The board also considered methods of

propagating fish. Tt is probable that
steps will be taken in this direction as
soon as the board has funds at its dis¬
posal for the purpose.
The members of the board present

were Dr. Frank Fletcher, Aecomae,
president: Mr. R. F. Miller. Mathews,
secretary, and Messrs. George II. Kee-
zell, Rockinghnm: Pembroke Peitit.
Fluvanna, and Captain John A. Curtis.
Richmond. Tlft- members will go to
their homes today. Miss Fletcher is
with her father.

Ladies! We have about 7ä pairs lace
and button shoes that sold for $1.50, to
close them out Qii*t:k we price them
for 98c. Peyser, 271 r. Washington aven¬

ue. iJHSS
You are interested in this (10 pairs

Zieglar's shoes that sold for $11.00 and
$1.00 to change ownership we price
them now for $1.6S. Peyser's 271 f> Wash¬
ington ave.

Stop at Newport News Bakery, corner
of Thirty-first St. and WashingtonAve., and take home hot loaf of bread
for supper. no 10-tf

S, VA., FRIDAY, N
THE TOLBERT CASE.

Coniplatiiiint is not Recognized as a
Government Employee.

By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17..John W.

Tolbert has received Governor Ellerbe's
answer to his telegram asking whether
the governor would afford him protec¬tion from mob violence in returning to
Ins home at MoCormiek, S. C. The go-ernor's reply, which is substantially as
published in thist morning's papers, is
regarded by Tolbert as a practical ad¬
mission that the governor cannot afford
him protection and therefore, it is said it
is not likely that he will jeopardize his
life by returning to his home in the
present state of excited feeling. Up to
this time no definite plans with respect
to the prosecution of the participantsÄOJP^he riotous proceedings against 'J.
W. Tolbert have been decided upon e.n.
The fact that Tolbert is the assistant
postmaster at McCormlck and not the
postmaster, may have an important
bearing on the case.

NOT RECOGNIZED.
Assistants to fourth-class postmas¬

ters are not recognized by the law as
officers of the government, they beingappointed .and paid by the postmaster.
In the postoftlce department they are
recognized as miscellaneous employes.Assistant United States AttorneyCochran. from the Tolbert district, has
been ordered to Washington for con¬
ference with the officials of the depart-
motu of justice, and upon his arrival
here tomorrow the whole South Caro¬
lina situation will be gone over and a
line of action decided upon. The case of
R. H. Running. United States Commis¬
sioner at Wilmington. N. C. is said to
present none of the difficulties which
have appeared in the Tolbert case, and
it is thought that instructions will soon
be given the ITnited States attorneythere to make an investigation of the
fai ls with a view of beginning proced-
ings.

M ET II DDIST CON F10RENO E.

Speeches by Drs. Hammond and Tillett
al Second Day's Session.

(By Telegraph.)
NORFOLK, VA., Nv. 17..The second

day's session of the Virginia Methodist
Conference was devoted to purely rou¬
tine matters. The character of the min¬
isters of several presiding elders' dis¬
tricts were passed, but not completed,
as the question was suspended to hear
addresses on education.
The Board of Education was repre-

ettted by Dr. Hammond, who advocated
the teaching of the Bible in the publicschools.
Dr. Tillett spoke for Vanderhilt Uni¬

versity, where 7">0 ministers had been
-.£;\en tuition free of cost to the church
as a~v|jTitij_. '

Tonight Dr. is i?oSteel. of Nashville,
lectured for the benen,-1< Monumental
church. Portsmouth. He .had jfir^itfj.-
enee of TOO and was requested to repeatthe lecture during the conferer.ee.
Rishop Cranberry will deliver a semi¬

centennial sermon tomorrow..
Conference has not yet got down to

hard work. An interesting time is ex¬
pected tomorrow.

DISASTER AT SEA.

Collision Between Steamships Results
in Loss of Seventy Lives.

By Telegraph.)
VANCOUVER, B. C. Nov. 17..Ad¬

vices by steamship Empress of China
tell a terrible disaster in an inland sea
on October 2">th. when tri stamr Kin-
shiu Marti came into collision with the
steamer Myagawa Maru off Takami.
with the result that the latter sank in
a few minutes, ft is reported that as
many as 110 persons were saved bul 70
drowned. The Myagawa sank in three
minutes. So strong was the impact
that the captain, who was on the bridge,
was thrown into the sea.

All of the crew was saved and the
captain also. Serious insurrections are
developing in China.

NEW YORK NEGROES PROTEST.
(By Telegraph.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 17..A mass meet¬
ing of colored men and women to pro¬
test against the treatment of their race
in some of the Southern States re¬
cently, was held tonight in CooperUnion. As a precautionary measure,
the police were out in force as even
in this city, in the Hell's Kitchen dis¬
trict, there has been a considerable
amount of anti-negro sentiment. This
precaution, however, was not at all ne¬
cessary as the meeting, though enthu¬
siastic al times, was a very peaceable
one. The hall was crowded with col¬
ored people, with a fair sprinkling of
whites.
During a tedious wait for the speak¬

ers, a white man with long llowinghair arose in his seat in the center aisle
and shouted: if we only had a William
Lloyd Garison. a Wendell Phillips, or
an Abraham Lincoln at this time."
This evoked tremendous applause.
T. T. Fortune apeared on the stage

a few moments later and took the pre¬
siding officer's chair. Fortune. in
a lengthy address, told of the race
trouble in the South.
F.benezer D. Bassett. formerly Minis¬

ter to Hayti, also spoke.
Resolutions of protest against the

rioting and censuring the conduct of the
Governors of North and South Caroli¬
na were adopted.
INDUSTRIAL SUB-COMMISSION

t'Bv Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17..The In¬

dustrial Commission at their session
today selected the following sub-com-
sions: On agriculture:.Harris, chair¬
man: Kyle. Mantle. Gardner and Con¬
ger; on manufactures.Smith, Penrose.
Livingston. North and Farquhar; on
mining.Daniels. Otjen. Bell. Ratch-
ford and Farquhar: on transportation.
Phillipps. Mallory, Lorlmer, Harris (N.
C.) and Kennedy.

THE EMPEROR SAILS.
(By Telegraph.)

BERLIN, Nov. 17..An official tele¬
gram received here from Valetta, Is¬
land of Malta, says the Emperor and
Empress of Germany have sailed for
Piola. at the northern end of the Adria¬
tic sea. from which port they will travel
.verbind direct for home.

II is explained the the Emperor de¬
cided upon this course because the
temperature of the Mediterranean has
danger to the health of the Empress
by a sudden change from a north to a i
southern climate is thus lessened.

TOWN SACKED AND LOOTED.
SHANGHAI. Nov. 17..The rebels

have atacked and looted the town of
Kwei Fu. in the upper Yang Tse Kiang
Valley, and have burned the Catholic
misison there. No further details are
obtainable at present.
We sell you the Suit.
We give yon the fit.

They'll make you look cute,If you stand or you sit. """T^
no 17-tf Woodward & Womble.
The Firemen's Executive Committee,

which had charge of the arrangementsfor the firemen's convention of Septem¬ber, met last night and ordered all out¬standing bills paid.

0\ EMBER 18, 1898.

BETTER PROTECTION
Southern Cities Want New

Quarantine Regulations-
CONVENTIO N IN SESSION
Amendmenta Offered tu the L'»rTery Itlil.

l'r. sldeot McKinley In S)mi>u-hy
With tlie Movement. Idiii-

mltteeit Appointed.

(By Telegraph.)MEMPHIS. T13NN., Nov. IT..The
quarantine convention, which was call¬
ed by the Memphis Chamber ot Com¬
merce, opened here today, about l_«
delegates being in attendance.
The convention will discuss means to

eliminate yellow fever and endeavor to
devise a quarantine looking to c con¬
serving of the business interests in the
territory annually afflicted with the
scourge and afford protection to the
people in towns which arc liable to in¬
fection. Tlie day was given over to or¬
ganization and speech-making. The
committee on resolutions wul report to¬
morrow.
MEMPHIS. TENN., Nov. 17..The

National Quarantine Convention beganits work at 10:30 this morning, beingculled to order by .Mr. .]. S. Menken,
chairman of the local committee.
The delegates were welcomed by

Mayer Williams and. in order to save
time, temporary organization was waiv¬
ed and General Buke E. Wright, of
Tennessee, was unanimously chosen as
permanent president of the convention,
and P. A. Rush, of Senatobia, Miss., as
permanent secretary.
After a recess tlhe committee on cre¬

dentials and basis of representation re¬
commended that each State be given
twenty votes, regardless of the size of
its delegation ami this was adopted.
M'KINBEY EXPRESSES INTEREST.
The following telegram from the

President of the United States was re*
ceived with enthusiastic applause:
"Mr. J. S. Menken. Chairman National
Quarantine Committee. Memphis,Tenn.:
"The President has received your

communication, enclosing a copy of the
resolutions recently adopted by the
Memphis Merchants' Exchange, in ac¬
cordance with which a convention has
been called to meet ill your city on the
17th instant. It affords me pleasure to
assure you of the President's deep in¬
terest in this movement and other
movements looking to the prevention of
jjjg--jji^walthful and distressing condi¬
tion referred'? 1111,1 l" convey his best
w ishes for a most-'s\cc.-ssttil result ol
the deliberations of the e.TTr'r""""-
(Signed) "J. A. POR'< '..^

"Secretary to the Presioe.-.t."
THE COMMITTEES.

The following is the personnel of the
committee on resolutions and the exe¬
cutive committee, as chosen by the va¬
rious State delegations:
On resolutions: From Alabama, Dr.

W. IT. Sanders: Arkansas. Dr. M. Fink;
Georgia. ex-Governor II. B. Bullock:
Kentucky, J. N. McCormack, Louis¬
iana, .lohn M. Parker: Massachusetts,
H. P. Wolcott: Missouri. Dr. A. B. Tud-
wich: Mississippi, ex-Governor-G. i>.
Shands: South Carolina. Dr. II. B.
Hortbeck: Illinois, John B. Hamilton:
Iowa. It. E. Conniff; Tennessee. George
W. Oehs: Wisconsin, Dr. W. B. Win-
gate; Virginia, II. J. Norvell; Mary¬
land. Dr. John Ruhrahan: Ohio, Cap¬
tain F. A. Baidley.
Executive committee: From Alaba¬

ma. Dr. Glenn Andrews: Arkansas. A.
R. Smith: Georgia. Dr. Eugene Foster:
Kentucky. C. F. Hughlin: Louisiana.
W. H. Dwyer: Masachusetts. Dr. H.
Dargin; Missouri. F. D. Adams: Mis¬
sissippi. A. J. Russell; South Carolina.
Dr. H. B. Hortbeck: Illinois. .1. T.
Harahan: Iowa. It E. Conniff; Tennes¬
see. Buke E. Wright: Wisconsin. Or.
W. B. Wingate; Virginia. H. .1. Norvell:
Maryland, Dr. John Ruhrahan: ihio;
Dr. E. Gustave Sinke

A MENDMENTS OFFERED.
Amendments to tlie Caffery bill, in¬

troduced in the last Congress, were of¬
fered as follows by Edmond Sotichon.
of New Orleans. President of the Louis¬
iana Board of Health:

1. The regulations framed by the
Secretary of the Treasury shall be sub-
mited to a conference of the States, as
were the Atlanta regulations.

2. They shall accept, reject or amend
such regulations as are not satisfactory.

S. The ordinary majority will decide
contested regulations or points.

4. No regulations shall interfere with
interstate quarantine regulations be¬
yond compelling localities to allow
through trains to go through without
stopping ami under regulations.

ä. There shall be special meetings in
which regulations governing yellow fe¬
ver shall be considered in a like- man¬
ner.

t'.. The Southern States alone shall
take part in these deliberations.

7. The majority will decide contested
points.

FIT RTH E R AM ENDM ENTS.
Additions:
1. The Secretary of the Treasury ami

the conference of States shall frame
regulations for the detection of conta¬
gious diseases in a locality.

2. Also to determine who in reality
shall be declared in quarantine.

I!. Also shall decide that it chilli be
quarantined.

4. Also the boundaries of the quaran¬
tined territory.
Dr. Souchon also offered tlie follow-

ink resolution regarding quarantining
of localities:

1. No locality shall be quarantined
on. cases of contagious diseases taken
to"and confined to isolated pavilion or
quarters in public or private hospitals,
sanitariums, army barracks, navy bar¬
racks, marine hospital barracks.

2. No locality shall be quarantined
in cases of contagious diseases kept con¬
fined to a house or apartment under
strict regulations governing isolation,
antisepsis and egress or ingress of in¬
mates governing suspects.
These were referred to the resolution

committee and adjournment was taken
until 8:30 o'clock at night.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was devoted to

the speech of Dr. John B. Hamilton, of
Chicago. ex-Surgeon-General of the
Marine Hospital Service.
Dr. Hamilton's speech precipitated a

lively discussion. Dr. Kellar. of Ar¬
kansas; Dr. Bailey, of Kentucky; Dr.
Gantt, of Mississippi; Dr. Durgin, of
Huston, and Dr. Carter, of the Marine
Hospital Service, participating.
Papers were read by Dr. Robins and

Dr. M. A. Rogers, both of Mississippi,
arter which the convention adjourned
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, the
committee on resolutions not being
ready to report.

To dress as nicely as lie can Is the
duty of every man. Bet us help you to
do your duty. We have the newest
styles in Hats. Suits and Overcoats.
Woodward & Womble. 10-9-tf

PRICE
FIGHTING YELLOW JACK.

War Department Prosecuting Health
Campaign in American Possessions.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. IT. The yellowfever problem has been receiving earn.

est atetntion nf late from the authori¬
ties here, particularly from the Marin.'
hospital service ami the War Depart¬
ment, owing to the Important new rela¬
tions established with Cuba and other
fever localities to the south of us and
also of the recurrance of the disease in
thisc ountry during the last summer.
The purpose is to prepare during the
coming winter months for such an ef¬ficient cordon of protection around the
country that Ute chances of a re'ntro-
duction of the disease will I.,, feduced
to a minimum, while at tin. same timethe points of infection in Cuba .and elsewhere will be so improved by sanita¬
tion and guarded by quarantine that
the main sources of danger will he re¬
moved:
Already the Marine Hospital servicehas begun its work of establishing acordon of quarantine around Cuba.

DISIN FECTIN'l PDA NTS.
A large floating disinfecting plant isin operation in Havana harbor, .and a

similar Moating disinfecting plant is at
Santiago, although not yet In operation.These are to lake charge of the ship¬ping coming to American ports and put
it through such thorough disinfection
that till fever germs will be removed.
Similar floating plants will be establish¬
ed in all other large commercial points,
and such rigid rules put in force that
the shipping will be free from dangerbefore it is out of Cuban waters, that
although the same rigid quarantine tit
American ports will In. continued. Sur¬
geon-General Wymari is going ahead
w ith this disinfection, although the pre¬
sent laws are not all that is desired to
give olllcials tin- right to estnblish'quar-
anllne outside of the country. Owing
to this weakness of the law strong ef¬
forts will be made to have Congress
pass what is known as the Caffrey bill,
granting additional quarantine powers.
Besides the quarantine to provide

against the escape of diseases from the
islands, the authorities are now consid¬
ering plans for the internal sanitation
of -the island on an extensive scale.

SPANIARDS SIGN.

Date for the Evacuation of Cuba Now
Definitely Settled.
(By Telegraph.)

HAVANA. Nov. 17..The date for the
Spanish evacuation has been definitelysettled as January 1. All the Spanish
troops then remaining in the island will
be quartered under the protect! .n of the
United States in camps especially des¬
ignated, pending embarkation for
Spain.
The stenographic report of yester¬

day's joint session of the Evacuation
Commisisons was signed this afternoon
by the Spaniards, the Americans having
previously attached their signatures.
Nothing was definitely settled tit yes¬terday's session regarding the questionid* llxed anil movable property, anil it

is understood thai Hie subject will be
referred by the Cominisisoners to their
i-e°p'orIV"i" governments for settlement.
A LIXUV ED -'¦U;;' 11 1W 1 I'M ENT.
The Spanish US..-., carry their

small arms, colors, fii'^ ""'
-entire equipment of "an* armyO.. "."Cv
held.
The landing place al Marianao was

today turned over officially to General
Humphreys, who is the ranking Chief
Quartermaster of the United Stales
troops in the island. A depot lor quar¬
termaster's stores will be erected at
that place.

in the course of the next fortnight,
work will be commenced under Colonel
Becker's directions, upon a raih'oad
f om Casa Bianca, on the east side of
Havana Bay. to Guanabacoa. where
it IS to collect with the tracks of the
United railroad, thus facilitating the
transportation of commissary supplies.

TO 1.1 »CATC THE CAMPS.
General Greene will personally lay out

the camps on each side of the Veil to
water works, beginning wank Imme¬
diately upon the arlval of the first car¬
go of lumber, which will be mil.ldil
at Playa del Marianao. The building of
a railroad from Havana Bay to Guana¬
bacoa Indictes Hit the hiding at Ma¬
rianao is only a temporary makeshift.
General Calixto Garcia, at Captain-General Rlancn's suggestion, was taken

by a tug from I'laya do Marianao to
Ho- Ward Dim- pier. This was clone to
prevent any such demonstration as
might have occurred bad he passed
through Havana.

LARGEST WARSHIP.

Thousands "Witness the Launching of
the English Battleship Formidable.

(By Telegraph.)
PORTSMOUTH. ENGLAND, Nov.

17..Thousands of people today witness¬
ed tin' launc h of the ram battletship
Formidable, at lb,- dockyard here. She
is said to be the largest warship in the
world, being of 15.000 tons displace¬
ment. She is 400 fet long and has 75
feet beam and draws 28 feet 0 inches of
water. She cost over 1.000.000 pounds
and is estimated to steam IS knots.
A notable feature of the launch of

the battelshlp was the entwining of the
British and American Hags on the offi¬
cial stand.
The armament of the Formidable con¬
sists of four 12-Inch .guns. twelve
C-inch quick tiring guns: eighteen
12-pounders: twelve 3-poundors and
eight Maxim guns. She carries 000 ton
of coal in her bunkers nnd^vill have a
complement of 750 men. Her 12-inch
guns arle in hooded barbettes. She is
to be driven by two propellers and will
have 15,0tM> indicated horsepower.

AUTHORITY FOR LOCATING.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17..The Adju¬

tant-General of the army has furnished
the War Investigating Commission a
statement showing the authority upon
which the camps occupied during tic
war with Spain were selected. It.
shows that General Miles located the
camps a Ohlekamauga, Ga.: Fernan-
dina, Fla., and Camp Alger. Vu.; that
General Lee selected that at Jackson¬
ville, and General Merriam that at
Camp Merritt. and ttiat the ..the
camps, except that tit Tampa, were se¬
lected by boards of officers.
The report says that a permanent

camp was never contemplated at Tam¬
pa, bin that troops were sent Ihere
preparatory to embarking, on recom¬
mendation of General Miles.

T.» the tu.il. reo l.arg« und Siiviil.
This is to notify you that I have

rented the store next to Adams' Racket
Store on Washington avenue for youispecial benetlt, and on December 1st.will be on hand with the grandest lot
of toys this city has ever seen. No¬
body will have to fo or send elsewhere
for Xmas r -esc-ts this yean WaP and
see. SANTA CLAUS.
Kave your Wheel re-enameled, $1 and

up. at Newport News Cvcle Co. 11-ltf
You ought to be dressed up to eat

that Thanksgiving Turkey. We arc
showing a beautiful line of Suits, Over¬
coats; Hats and Furnishings.
no 17-tf Woodward & Womble.
Hagey King Heaters. no 15eod-3t

I CIRCULf\T!ON

SINGLE COPY T.VOCEiNTS
'ONE WEEK, TEN CENTS

IMPENDING TANGLE
Peace Commissioners' Pro¬
gress Is Not Promising.

THE DONS ARE EVASIVE
Contents or the Spatihkr.lt.' Reply as Yet

Secret, Ituc No Amicable Acrramtot
I« Ivxpecte.l. Spain will Have to >"*

Ac.'. p' our Proportions.

(By Telegraph.)PARTS. Nov. 17..The clerical forceof tlii' Americau peace commission wasbusy nearly all last night in translatingthe Spanish memorandum presented atyesterday's joint session. While thetranslators and typewriters were -ren-
dcring tile Spanish argument Into print¬ed English, counsel lor the American
ommission studied it sheet by sheet,making notes of records to be examined
and of law points bearing on the matter

hand. As a result, when the Amerl-
iii.s gathered for their daily session to-
iy the Spanish presentment lay before

them in English, ready for consideration
and accompanied by data bearing uponit.

CONTENTS AS YET SECRET.
No unofficial person knows the eon-

tents of the document presented by the
Spanish commissioners yesterday; but it
is safe to assume that, added to her In¬
sistence on the reservation of her Phil¬
ippine sovereignly and her proposition
to arbitrate the construction of the third
article of the protocol, Spain has made
two other important statements:

1st. That, on tlie high ground of fi¬
nancial probity, she cannot allow any
discussion here of the validity of her
action in pledging the resources of the
Philippines tor the payment of the Phil¬
ippine debt.

PACIFIC EXPEND1T t! RES.
2nd. That, in connection with the

American proposal to reimburse Spain
for her pacific expenditures In the Phil¬
ippines, she cannot admit of an inquiry
as to how she has spent the proceeds
of the loan based on the Philippine
pledges.

If Spain 1ms assumed this attitude,
and It is believed she has done so, she
practically compels the American com¬
missioners to consider at least the entire
Philippine debt and its assumption by
the United States or the Philippine Is¬
lands .as a condition to Spain's amicable
surrender of her sovereignty over those
islands.

It is difficult to understand how the
Americans can reply to this In any.
other manner than by strictly outlining
their position and giving the Spaniards
a time limit in which to accept the pro¬
positions of the United States. But the
American commissioners may patient¬
ly continue their endeavors to arrive at
an amicable understanding on the sub-
''^HrfhS bTTesidWs«-MESa...
WASHINGTON. Nov.' 17..The'tof»^

ministration feels encouraged over the
out look for a successful termination Of
the labors of the peace commissioners at
Paris. Whether this renewed evi¬
dence is based on an abstract of the
Spanish reply, which was submitted at
yesterday's meeting, or is founded upon
private advices indicating a weakening

tlie Spanish position is not known,
inil it is probable that both of these

vc bad an influence in brightening
the prospects. The Spanish reply was
not ;i surprise to the American commis¬
sioners, who, In fact, had prepared

:mselves in advance with instructions
elved directly from the President and
¦rotary Hay for a complete answer.

Slill it was probably regarded as better
policy and more in accord with the
amenities of official exchange that the
Americans sboiilil do the Spanish com¬
missioners Hi,, courtesy of giving delib¬
erate consideration to their carefully
written argument. But with all due
intent to give proper weight to the
Spanish representations, it must be said,

to ibis point, they have had very
little effect in influencing the Ameri¬
can commissioners; not because of any
obstinate disregard of facts on their
part, but for the simple reason that al¬
most every one of tlie points made by
tlie Spanish commissioners has been an¬
ticipated in the preparation of the
American ease, no small tribute to the
acumen and diligence of Judge Day and
Secretary John Moore

ATTEMPTS FUTILE.
The attempt of the Spanish commis¬

sioners lo induce the Americans to ac¬
cept their construction of tlie meaning
of the prut.>l where it touches on the
Philippines has been a tlat failure. The

isident himself was parly to the prep¬
aration of the protocol. It was he who,
suspecting a purpose on the Spanish
side to becloud the issue ami leave open

door for future escape from conse¬
quences of the war, had swept aside as
so much chaff the message of the Span¬
ish Duke. Almodovar del Rio, and, re¬
ducing tlie demands of the TInlted
States to what is called a precisis. had .

declared that the Spanish government '''

might accept that as an exact state¬
ment of the demands of the United
States. Having made the document, the
President believes himself to be the per-
son to be the best competent to construe

meaning and the American commis-'
mers are consequently acting in con¬

formity with his view.
M. CAM BON'S STATEMENT.

Inasmuch as the Spanish are making
most strenuous efforts to assert their
sovereignty over the Philippines, all

sed upon the use of the word "dispo-
sition" instead of possession" in that
part of the protocol relating -f the fu¬
ture of the Philippines, it may be state.,
that the American commissioners have
been obliged to call attention to the fact
that M. ambon. who acted ifor the
Spanish government in arranging the

nloeol. declared positively that the
Icharge, which was made at his instance,

lounted to nothing was of nc signi-
ance in English or as affectii.

object aimed at. but was made mereljr
because it sounded beller in Spanish
an d would not be so humiliating to the
Spaniards. Consequently the American
commissioners could not for an instant
think of alolwiiig the sincerity of the
then French ambassador to be drawn
into question.
An elegant assortment of fine deco¬

rated Toilet fwashstand) Sets, and a
selection of Pictures which cannot be <?
duplicated before the Christmas holi¬
days, at BUXTON'S. no lS-2t

It vou are thinking of buying a din¬
ner, tea or toilet set. in simple justice..
to your pocket, you should see and
price our assortment. Adams' Racket
Store.

Pure milk R cents a quart: ?0 cents by
thi' gallon, from good, healthy cows, not
quarantined. A. L. Parker. U-4-lm


